Joy Jones
January 1, 1967 - June 28, 2020

Joy Alicia Jones died unexpectedly on Sunday, June 28, 2020, at her home in West
Jefferson, North Carolina, a time felt to be far too soon by her devoted family and
friends. She was born January 1, 1967, to John and Saundra Jones of Lenoir, and
was declared the city of Lenoir’s 1967 New Year’s Baby. She grew up in the
nurture of a very loving family, a love that extended throughout her life.
Joy attended Caldwell County Schools and graduated from West Caldwell High
School where she was a precocious student. She was motivated by her talent in
writing and composition and desired to further develop her talent upon her
graduation. Influenced by this desire, she chose Georgetown University as the
best university to prepare her for her future. Graduating with a Bachelors Degree
in English and a Masters Degree in Liberal Arts with a focus on International
Affairs, she was ready to take on the world.
One of Joy’s greatest experiences was living in Africa. She worked as a Diplomatic
Liaison in Nairobi, Kenya and returned to the United States to work for the
Washington Post in DC. At the time she was the youngest manager for the
Washington Post.
Returning to the U.S., Joy relocated to San Francisco, California and was employed
by Stanford University Hospital where she managed the development and
production of SHC’s nursing department. Venturing to Microsoft where she had
an ever-expanding career at Microsoft for over 20 years.
Joy returned to North Carolina to be near her parents when her father suffered
from cancer and heart disease. She had always delighted in being “Daddy’s Girl”
and felt a need to be involved in the care of her mother during good times and
challenging ones.
Joy moved to West Jefferson in 2016 where she found her beloved “Doll House”
and created a personal oasis and sanctuary.
Joy became the care-taker for her father’s oldest sister, Inez, who had been very
influential in her life, in an act of sharing love and giving back.
How can we best describe Joy? In a word she was creative; she was clever; she
was formidable; she was Joy.

Preceding Joy in death are her father, John A. Jones; her grandparents, Verner
and Margaret Phillips; and her grandfather, James Jones.
Joy will be forever remembered by many left behind to include her mother,
Saundra Jones; sister, Janiene Jones (Edward); nieces Katherine Jones, and
Khristian Rodriguez (Jose); nephews, Joshua and Caleb Rodriguez and notable
aunts, uncles, cousins, and friends.
The family will have a private funeral service celebrating Joy’s life and officiated by
Reverend Harold Bennett.
Flowers,donations, and condolences may be offered at Evans Funeral Service.

Comments

“

To Sandra and family. I am so sorry to hear about Joy’s passing. I accidentally found
out by looking on the web for Evans funeral Home.
I’m Linda Banner Curry, I was Carrie’s cousin who worked as a School Social Worker
when we were all at West Lenoir. I remember Joy running around when she was a
little girl - - and all that hair. She was a beautiful child. You will be in my prayers.

Linda Curry - July 07, 2020 at 03:37 PM

“

My Sincerest condolences. Joy will always have a piece of my heart. I loved working
with Joy we were a duo together since 2013. When Joy would email me or call me to
work on a proposal, I was always so excited. Joy was such a strong talented Woman
and I loved her as a friend and co worker. Often we would be working late together
and when we were finished working we would chat on the phone to celebrate the
finish of a proposal, and have our happy hour of chatting and laughing together. I
love you Joy. My prayers are with Joy and all of her family that she always loved to
chat about, and to all of her friends.

Meghan Fasano - July 07, 2020 at 12:03 AM

“

Joy was one of the most impressive and professional colleagues with whom I have
had the pleasure to collaborate. She helped me so much during the start of a series
of projects and was so good natured, patient, and kind, even staying up with me into
the wee hours over the phone as we worked together on a proposal. We hit it off on a
personal note, and I was looking forward to a long friendship. Prayers for Joy's happy
passage into her new life, and my deepest sympathies to her family.

Regina Lapierre - July 06, 2020 at 10:45 PM

“

Dear Saundra and Family,
You have my most heartfelt sympathy for the loss of your beloved Joy. She lived a
life of extraordinary accomplishments. I hope your happy memories of Joy will
sustain you during this time of grief. May you find peace and comfort during this
difficult time.
Love,
Diane Scott-Jones

Diane Scott-Jones - July 06, 2020 at 03:28 PM

“

To Saundra and Janiene Jones,
I would like to share my deepest condolences and sympathies to both of you and
your family for your loss. Joy was part of my organisation at Microsoft and I heard
only good things about her and the work she did. I know that nothing will alleviate the
pain you are feeling but I wanted you to know that my thoughts and prayers are with
you. May she rest in peace,
Charbel Fakhoury

Charbel Fakhoury - July 06, 2020 at 11:06 AM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Joy Jones.

July 06, 2020 at 08:56 AM

“

To Miss Saundra and Janiene,
Cody and I send our heartfelt condolences to you and all your family. I never knew
about Joy’s accomplishments in life after we all graduated and all. Her
accomplishments were astounding. We are so sorry for your loss. My memory of Joy
was she was always so nice and friendly, kind and very approachable. I’m sure she
was a blessing and a ray of sunshine in your lives. We send many blessings of
comfort your way. May God take care of you all.
Sincerely,
Tina and Cody Dula
Sunday, July 5, 2020

Tina Cornell Dula - July 05, 2020 at 10:56 PM

“

My deepest condolences for everyone’s loss, because Joy jad such an impact on all
who ever met her. I will miss you, my friend, and know you’ll be watching over us all.
RJ

Rafif Jouejati - July 05, 2020 at 06:33 PM

“

I am in shock and heartbroken that my cherished friend for over 23 years, our
beautiful Joy has gone home way too soon. My life and the world are forever dimmer
without the light that Joy shined in life. God blessed me, giving me my most
treasured friendship in life when it crossed Joy’s path in California in the late 90’s,
when she drove out West for more adventure and started her own Consulting
business which she successfully maintained and grew with top Fortune 500
companies for over 20 plus years.
Joy was an amazing woman who worked excessively hard, meeting and exceeding
her incredible life goals. Joy was never content with one job or project, Joy worked
several projects at a time excelling in all of them; from running her own business,
writing multimillion dollars of business proposals globally for numerous companies,
industries, to buying real estate investments, managing those the investments, being
a caregiver to her Aunt Inez, moving back home to NC to help her parents through
challenging times. From the day we met, Joy has always been devoted to her family
she was an incredibly generous daughter, sister, aunt, niece, friend, and coworker.
Joy lived life fully with a beautiful passion for life, she so generously shared her
authentic beauty with no B.S., full transparency with a sense of humor that would
leave folks with tears of laughter, the real type of belly laughs, the pure joy she
brought to any conversation. Joy lite up a room with her smile, presence, and energy
whether in person or virtually. She was so perfectly named! There are many souls
that are better for knowing Joy and I am one.
We remained friends since our career paths crossed in 1998 and again at Microsoft
in 2007. Joy and I spoke every week for hours at a time for the last 15 years of our
lives. On our last chat, Joy and I prayed together and I am forever grateful for God’s
sweet grace and blessing that I had that loving moment with Joy.
My deepest sympathy and condolences to Mrs. Saundra Jones (her beautiful
adorned Mother), and Janine, Katherine, Khristian and family. I will forever love and
miss Joy and will hold on to the Lord’s promises that we will be reunited with our
loved ones again. The only sweetness out of this great loss, is that Joy is with her
greatest love in life, her amazing loving Father John who always saw and loved Joy
for exactly the beautiful person she was inside and out, a queen, his beautiful strong,
intelligent, gifted daughter and child of God, the princess of a King that she was, is
and will forever be! Rest in peace my dearest Friend, you are so loved, cherished,
and will be missed by so many people your life has touched. I Love you forever, Love
Karyn

Karyn Anne Kostyk - July 05, 2020 at 02:37 PM

“

Thank you so much for this very personal and beautiful tribute. Anyone who knew Joy will
relate to this. Peace & Love to All.
Rhonda - July 05, 2020 at 08:40 PM

“

Thank you Rhonda for your kind comment, it means so much. I want to honor our beautiful
friend. My deepest sympathy and much peace & love to you. Karyn
Karyn Anne Kostyk - July 06, 2020 at 05:01 PM

“

My condolences and prayers to the Jones family. May God guide you during these
trying times and days as you grieve the loss of your beloved daughter. God bless

Nell Reid - July 04, 2020 at 03:40 PM

“

Saundra, Jeanine, and Family
Our hearts are broken and we know yours are too. We are praying for you. Love your
Boston family
Love,
Tom and Juanita Taylor, Bill and Wanda Lewis, and the Apperwhite family

Data Taylor - July 04, 2020 at 01:44 PM

“

Oh, Joy... how your name fitted you! I cannot remember when last I saw her, but I
have wonderful memories of our times together when I visited my grandparents in
the summer How I wish we had kept in touch. I will never forget her and I will always
remember that beautiful, radiating sunbeam of a face, that could only belong to Joy.
Much love to your precious family.
Inger Hendrix Haskins

Inger Hendrix Haskins - July 03, 2020 at 09:48 PM

“

Footprints Blanket was purchased for the family of Joy Jones.

July 03, 2020 at 09:35 PM

“

I was so heart broken when I heard this news. She and I shared some classes
together at WCHS. We became really good friends during those years. Truly, I send
condolences to the family!!!

Denise Jill - July 03, 2020 at 07:09 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Joy Jones.

July 03, 2020 at 01:26 PM

“

Joy Jones ,
I remember you as far back as playing the drums at West caldwell . We were in the
band together and we had some fun times I loved your smile and sweet spirit . I am
blessed to have known Joy and call her friend . We did not see each other often but
our last time seeing each other we were like old friends again. We didn’t cross paths
often as life would have it but when we did we had enjoyable conversations and we
would reflect on good memories from
school and catch up about family . I will not forget how we would always share how
we were proud of each other and then we would have a good Harty laugh . Loosing
such an extraordinary human being feels unfair but I still trust God and his word even
in this difficult moment . To the family , I am sending hugs and love during this time of
finding peace and acceptance .I will cherish those memories that I was blessed to
share with Joy
Crissy Thomas

crissy thomas - July 03, 2020 at 01:01 AM

“

Joy, My Dear, Sweet, Beautiful Bestie...I Love you, I miss you Already, and I will
Never, Ever Forget you!!!
You were My Lifelong Friend, My Confidante, My Sister,
One of My Loyal and Truest Friends. I admired you so much, your Tenacious Spirit, &
Your Drive to Be the Best Person you could be. You were Beautiful, Loving, and
Caring. I will Miss Your Sense Of Humor & All of the times, we would laugh until our
stomach's hurt and tears would run down our faces.
I'm Happy That our
Friendship was so Amazing & So unforgettable. I will Cherish our memories forever.
Rest in Peace My Forever Friend...

Sharmia Barnes - July 02, 2020 at 11:31 PM

“
“

Love you sweetie praying for you
crissy thomas - July 03, 2020 at 01:03 AM

Thank you Crissy, I Love you too.
Sharmia Barnes - July 04, 2020 at 12:15 AM

“

Family our hearts are broken and we share in your sorrow. I can vision that smile and
on your worst day making you laugh. Joy will be missed by many. Our prayers are
with you all.
The Alfred Echard Family

Annette Echard - July 02, 2020 at 09:59 PM

“

I remember Joy from high school, she was a great person. So sorry for your loss.
Praying for you all.

Annette Shatley Nichols - July 02, 2020 at 08:56 PM

“

I knew Joy when she was a student at West Caldwell. She was a beautiful person,
an outstanding student, a teacher’s ideal who truly made her world a more joyous
one. Her many accomplishments and the lives she has touched are all evidence of a
life that was, though much too short, well lived. I am sorry for your loss.

Mary Lindsay - July 02, 2020 at 08:50 PM

“

Patricia Dreher lit a candle in memory of Joy Jones

Patricia Dreher - July 02, 2020 at 06:51 PM

“

My prayers are with the family during this time. May God's love and peace give you all
comfort.
Patricia Dreher - July 02, 2020 at 06:56 PM

“

I knew Joy when she was a student at West Caldwell High School. I was her
Guidance Counselor, and she graduated with my daughter. She was a beautiful
young lady and her name suited her—she brought joy to all. I am so sorry about this
sudden death. My prayers go out to all of the family.

Jewell Tidwell - July 02, 2020 at 06:49 PM

“

I worked with Joy at Microsoft and am heartbroken by her loss. She was incredibly
talented and poured herself into everything she did. We always made each other
laugh, even when work was hard, and I came to value our relationship as highly as
any I have had in the past 15 years with this company.
I remember one late evening, she called my cell and said "I'm going to warn you now
that I'm here to vent. Don't talk, just listen. That's all I'm asking." She then proceeded
to share what turned out to be a hilarious serious of mishaps during her day, and we
were laughing so hard by the end of the call we were in tears. That was her nature take something bad, put it in perspective and make it good. Or at least make it funny.
She lived her life out of love and nobody can ask any more than that. My thoughts
and prayers are with you.

Tom Schmidt - July 02, 2020 at 03:50 PM

“

“

Thank you so much for sharing this Tom. So typical of Joy. God rest her soul.
Rhonda - July 05, 2020 at 08:42 PM

Joy and I went to elementary school together, we went to different middle schools,
but ended up together in high school. We had some good memories together. After
graduating, Joy left NC but we stayed in touch throughout some of the years. Joy
Jones will be greatly missed. Love you my friend.

Lana Norwood - July 02, 2020 at 12:48 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear of Joy's passing. I know there are no comforting words right
now for her family but just to remember the joy she brought to you in her life! Her
uncle Gary and I were high school classmate at Freedman in Lenoir and i have
known her family all my life. My prayers go out to all of you!!

Constance Dawnelle Horton - July 02, 2020 at 10:37 AM

“

My deepest condolences and sympathies to the family. Although we haven't spoken
or seen each other in many years, my favorite memory of Joy was tooling around DC
in her Toyota. When I moved from Lenoir to DC to attend college, Joy would pick me
up on weekends from the dorm. She would show me around DC and all the hip and
happening places. She and Janine would invited me into their homes, cooked for me
and helped me settle into a new life in the big city. I am all forever grateful for her
kindness, her friendship and our laughs together! Joy was the ultimate caregiver in
all she did. My prayers are with you, Tannura Elie.

Tannura Elie - July 02, 2020 at 10:12 AM

“

Kristie Suddreth lit a candle in memory of Joy Jones

Kristie Suddreth - July 02, 2020 at 10:06 AM

“

Saundra and family, I am so sorry to hear this. I know you are heart broken. My
thought and prayers are with you.
Love
Nina Soots

Nina - July 01, 2020 at 09:42 PM

“

I would love to always say joy was such a loving person always smiling We both
went to school together.my prayers is with the family,Joy you will be missed. You may
be gone but you will always be Remembered.

Yvette logan

yvette logan School mate - July 01, 2020 at 09:38 PM

“

I was fortunate to be Joy's neighbor when she was back home in Lenoir NC .She
always had a kind word a laugh and a joke when we would run into each other in
passing.My heart is heavy for Mrs Jones as well for all the family who she often
talked about especially her neices. May she Rest in Peace Gone from Here but not
Forgotten

Chandra Ferguson - July 01, 2020 at 09:05 PM

“

Sandra you and family have my condolences and prayers. Hazel Reid
Hazel Reid Colar - July 02, 2020 at 01:10 AM

“

Joy was a grade ahead of me but I remember her beautiful smile & such a nice
person. My deepest condolences to the Jones family. May God be with you during
this challenging time.
Trina' Yount Gibson

Trina' Yount Gibson - July 01, 2020 at 08:47 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Joy Jones.

July 01, 2020 at 08:31 PM

“

I am deeply sorry to read this. Joy was indeed a true joy. Sending you much love and
wishing comfort for you.

jenny beane - July 01, 2020 at 07:45 PM

“

Bountiful Memories Casket Spray was purchased for the family of Joy Jones.

July 01, 2020 at 06:49 PM

“

My deepest condolences to the Family. Joy was a beautiful soul, we were childhood
friends. May she Rest In Peace, the family is in my prayers

Sharaka Joanie Patterson - July 01, 2020 at 06:18 PM

“

Sending heartfelt condolences to the Jones and Phillips family during this difficult
time! May God comfort you all!

Suzanne Smith - July 01, 2020 at 06:11 PM

“

My heartfelt condolences go out to the family of Joy Jones and may our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ give you all peace and comfort at your time of bereavement.
Amen

Steven Anthony Horton - July 01, 2020 at 05:54 PM

“

Necie Sloan lit a candle in memory of Joy Jones

Necie Sloan - July 01, 2020 at 05:14 PM

“

I'm so sorry for the loss of my dear cousin I will keep ya'll in prayer and do know I
love you all

Elise Smith (Tiger) - July 01, 2020 at 05:05 PM

